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Wedding Prices

No two weddings are alike. Therefore, one price will not fit all. Each quote is determined by the bride's needs
and wants with consideration to the expected size and complexity of the wedding, the budget, and the extent of

planning required. Based on an “average” wedding with 100 guests, Paradise Events can give you an estimate.

Please remember that this is merely an estimate based on the “average range” and your event needs may require

more or less than the average ranges. There is no charge for the initial two hour consultation if a contract is

signed.

The “Dream Wedding” package may begin at $3,400.00 and is the ultimate in personalized, full service

consultation and coordination support. This package provides the most

comprehensive help with planning and preparing for your wedding day.

Paradise Events will take you through the entire planning process; helping you

manage a defined budget, assisting you with locating venues and vendors,
coordinating details once vendor contracts have been secured, and providing

onsite wedding day direction and coordination. The wedding planning process

is simplified, which allows you to enjoy your special day more than you might if
you were planning and handling every little detail on your own. 

The “Truly Yours” package may begin at $1,500.00 and offers service for the

bride and groom desiring assistance throughout the wedding planning process. This package is for those with the

time to personally handle some of the major planning elements. Paradise Events collaborates with you to
brainstorm ideas and offer vendor and location referrals that fit within your budget. As your wedding day

approaches, we help you tie up loose ends so you can leave the “small stuff” to us to manage. We conduct your

wedding rehearsal and provide wedding day direction. The end result – you are able to enjoy an idyllic wedding

day knowing that Paradise Events is handling the execution of your plans. 

The “I Do” package may begin at $1,100.00 and offers service in the final planning stages. Although you’ve

secured your venue, chosen the ideal photographer, and decided on the most superb cake, so many more details

demand your attention in the days leading up to and on the actual wedding day. Paradise Events handles vendor

confirmations and day-of management, creates and distributes detailed wedding timelines, conducts your

wedding rehearsal, and provides wedding day direction. Paradise Events is there to execute your plans the way

you envision, which allows you, your family, and your friends to enjoy your special day. 

“Consultations Only” fees are $55.00 per hour and are not prorated.  


